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/In the course of checking throut the volume, on p.218 it suddenly oc-

durred to me that the jo:nmission has either been misrepresenti the testimony 
, 

or allowed the testimony to deceive ft or 'ee misrepresented to it with respect 

to the cars to have been used o tal!,-e Us-eale to the county jell. All the text 
... 

/ 
describes these cars es by plan to follow tee armored car out that exit. 

Whether or not this was the .case, the ..-%oneisEsioxa illustrations do not show it. 

L‘dditionally, the photograph thett  - he 3aemissien prints disprove it. The car 

visible in the pict 	of the assassination. of usweld is clearly pointing in 

the opposite dire Lion. I auggeet he fact that the Uommisei6n ignored this 

and prepared i charts or Had its c its prepared for it in a way that would 

not make thi clear is, in itself, a g ss deception, and this whole thing is 

suggestiv of a serious error, to use th most polite possible wo rd, on the part 

of the police. `f-"he kindest thine,  that can be said for the OCC151141510A is that 

it was extreme carelessness. 

References in this report are pp.210', 215, 216, 211 end 218. 

ITewsweek in its issue of December 9, 1963, states unequivocally 

that the Mexican police had had osweld under surveillance. It Eh °Old be_ e reas-

arable presumption that, if this haepened, i  it was at the request of the United .  

states Gtovernment . There is tE inference or ale ea action of this, it is not 

mentioned in the section on speculation, it_is cmepletely igeored, and it 

would tend to disprove much of what the eBI said about their not having him 

under surveillance, not watching him in any way, etc ., until after this pa' I od 


